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I) STORE OPENS at 8.30 a.m 

and CLOSES at 5 p.m. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSI
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Take Escalators at Yoogel 
Street Entrance to Betiond 
and Third Floors, • ill
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r JfiThat Popular Bit of 

Dalntlneaa—-The 
$5.00 Blouse

TX ISTINCTIVB DESIGNS, 
daintily fashioned, they ex
ploit the prettiest of trim

mings, with all the attention to 
buttons that the modes of the mo
ment demand, and truly their 
splendid value is among the least 
of their claims. Illustrating la 
Mode’s fondness for two colors is

ii lm mente Springtime Show! ng of Superb Of tern 
With Sens aüo n ® IP r Ice- r ecUictJons o n G roup of

Hand-woven Eastern Floor Coverings in the Beauteous Patterning and Marvellous 
Coloring Characteristic of the Old Persian and Indian Handicrafts

In Sizes end Designs Suitable for Living-rooms, Libraries, .
Drawing-rooms, Bedrooms, Halls, Dens and Vestibule* ‘ « i

I ,SKîssyŸ
ITH APRIL w ell 
way, one may e 
say farewell to furs, but 

cordial welcome is 
smart neck-fixing which, 
fording protection to t&e -llrAat 
yet gives a chic finish toj^Sp^. 
costume.
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And this new ostrich ruff"lnirglgt'ii||j>
— n>« =«=d of thSWKjr
while fulfilling the d amend»* c*a i 
Fashion. Of long, weU *
and very full, it is 22 8
made in dog collar stj 
procurable in plain bli 
ar.d black and white 
Price, $3.95. ,d. «a belootei

—Main Floor, •Y<mAniBl»eliO
bsjqara* ori'
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jUT AND-TUFTED EASTERN CARPETS, pattera- 
ed with magic artistry and colored with the 

loveliness of sunsets and moonlight—does a house
holder exist who is not interested in them! Viewed 
from the standpoint of hobby or 
utility do they ever fail to fas- wge^a&fifiE&s 
cinate ?
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a pretty crepe de Chine bbuse in 
white with wide colored bands in i' Jserted, so that it has the appear
ance of awning stripes. Another 
in similar design, slightly gath
ered in front to a shoulder yoke, is 
carried out in white, only the wide 
collar and tum-back cuffs being display, gathered together from one 
adorned with colored bands. Both
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And here they are in a splendid o
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Silk Hosiery to Motob ju > 
The Colored Bootj£#p** ?

. __ . ................ aievj a
I^BEY, TAN, WHITE,- j 
XJT color—practically alVirâMfrlp j 

fashionable boot-top iBades 
are available. These stofcYtij^ 
have lisle thread, 9-inch rattijS 
welt, lisle spliced heel, toed ana» It* I 
sole and high spliced aiflB^ ? [ 
Black, white or tan, per pfrjjj, j 1 ,| 
$1.00; all other colors, per pawifc i ; 
tl.25. ffl ! !

—Main Floor, Yonge St n J * l

fertile source and another to meet
these are obtainable in white and 
flesh, rose, coral, maize and black.

the demand of the common Spring
time instinct to beautify and refur
bish one’s dwelling-place. Kirmanshahs, 
Mesheds, Tabrizes, Ferehans, Bokarahs, Shiiv 
vans, Mosuls, Hamadans, Sarouks, Serebands—7 
these and many others are here for your choos
ing in immense variety of designs.

S» IWith the new and very becom
ing pleated- back collar is a smart 
crepe de Chine blouse with little 
tucks down the front to give a be
coming fulness.

A most effective Georgette 
blouse is made in color over a 
white guipure edged vest, which 
is a combination of the square col
lar. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $5.00.

—Third Floor, Centre.
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Moreover, the fact that every day the procuring of 

Oriental rugs becomes a more difficult matter, with prices 
meanwhile soaring higher and higher, your purchasing 
from the present stock, which is still marked at the usual 
figures, means a distinctly profitable investment.
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With Choice of Any Fashionable 
Suiting, Except Sitk or Velvet* 

Up to $2.00 a Yard
•- : ; jg .• J

Just to quote a few examples of the renutt’kable values:—
A magnificent Melaa rug, showing rose and ivory medallion and corners on a rich sapphire bln» 

ground. Measures 6 ft. 8 in. by 9 ft. 9 in. Price, $137.50.
A very lovely Kirmanshah with characteristic vine-like tracery of old rose, soft green, amber and 

deep blue on an old ivory ground is 7 ft. 2 in. by 9 ft. 2 in. Price, $300.00.

T NDIVTDÜALITY—this is the 
A chief lure of the made-to-order 
costume. In line, fabric and finish 

A handsome Anatolian rug in all-over design of green, amber, deep blue and light bine, is 6 ft. 10 exactly according to your personal k *
m. by .9 ft. 9 in. Price, $100.00. .............. need and wish, the suit turned out

An interesting group of smaller rugs—average size 4 ft. 6 in. by 7 ft.—so useful for halls, vestibules, for VOU bv the T-ndies’ rpQ;i
dens, etc. Consists of Hamadans, Mosule, Shah Abbas’ in soft, mellow tones of tan, brown, terra-cotta, narurtman* uuonng
gray, and rose color effects. Very specially priced at $39.50 and $49.50. just and ” ~

ticular grounds for 
its attractiveness. 1*

In Loose Belted Style, One Having Pleats and a Yoke 
Like a Norfolk Jacket

>
11

POR LITTLE MISS SCHOOLGIRL, for whom any 
F thing fussy or fancy in the way of toggery is quite 
outside of the question of good taste, these simple 
blue serge reefers are the ideal provision.

They are delightful little specimens of fine tailoring. Made 
of excellent quality serge of fine worsted weave, in a deep shade 
of navy blue, they are beautifully finished, and lined throughout 
with black sateen. * The rug our artist has placed on the floor of his sketch is one of them—a beautiful frayer rug

The coat on the little girl at the left of the sketch below shows flhowin* ri<? W O®4 CeBt?Vrii b°5dfJ lamP-effect deep green. The
the yoke, pleats and belt of the Norfolk style. It has black bone 8lZe 18 7 ft- 2 m- h* 10 ft- 3 ***&& ■&?■'** nroal amount-$82.50.

- •■>■■■ - -- • -krlStrÜlllfy,;‘nl?•f,*inlNaMtt iSasarMaS’
The coat on the girl at the right has a belt, patch pockets carpets especially well suited for living-rooms, Wltb medalllon an<l comer» in tan, blue and olive

and is fastened with smoked pearl buttons with red centres. It is am°°® tbem bemg these:~ ,on » B0“^r°wn rround- 8ue 13 ct b* 16 «•
nriced at $10 00 . All-over design in tan and wine color. Slae » ft Special price, $167.60.
pnceu at. viv.uu. 4 in. x 12 ft 6 In. Special price, >100.00. And with the pear-shape motif of the Sereband

Both are obtainable in sizes 6 to 14 yeara. A copy Of one of the beautiful old “tree-of-llfe" design la a rug In combination of deep blue and deep
designs, in red, tan, and blue tones—size 10 ft 7 to. by crimson. Sise 9 ft by 14 ft 2 to. Special price, $110.00.
18 ft 6 to.—special price, $122.60. —Fourth Floor,*Jamee St
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I m mFor Quick Clearance*-Oriental Rugs at Half Usual Pricesi ii

The present 
. S^H-ing feature is a 
fashionable, thor
oughly well-tailor
ed suit, complete 
for $35.00.

You have a choice of 
any material, except 
êük or velvet, priced 
not higher than $2.00 a 
yerd—gabardine, serge, 
tweed, broadcloth, wool 
poplin, any of the num
erous smart suitings 
at that amount, to be 
found in the Dress Goods Department 
on the Second Floor. Look at them, bring 
to the Sixth Floor a sample of the fabric 
you want, and our designers will plan 
for yon some modish effect in which to have it fashioned. r 

The coat will be lined with silk, and good style, good fit- 
end general satisfaction assured for the whole costume.

-Sixth Floor. 'V-Jp
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3 it:[r i Especially for Rooms Which Are Large and Light

I OU) FABRIC TAPESTRIES in the 
museums have been copied in these new wall 

coverings. And the very mellowness of age seems 
to have been achieved in the exquisite softness of 
the colorings. Those who respond to Fashion’s call 
for tapestry papers will find many beauteous designs 
charmingly adapted to dining-rooms and halls, es
pecially to those that are large and light

Remarkable for its delightful verdure and landscape ef
fects is one line of tapestry papers, measuring 30 inches wide— 
with the signal advantage of fewer seams when on the walls 
—which offers a splendid variety of shades : Gray tinged with 
rose, green and buff touched here and there with a hazy blue, 
green and blue beautifully mingled, green on a background of 
glittering bronze, and green allied with yellow.

These are high-grade American papers of exceptional 
charm and good quality and are priced at $1.25, $2.00 and $2.50 
a single roll. '

Tapestry designs in English, Canadian and other Ameri
can papers are also avail
able in the usual width at 
25c, 35c, 50c up to 90c per 
single roll.
—Fourth Floor, Queen St.
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© “Mother O' Mine"—Book» of the kind you want are legion—fascinating 
childhood tale» with a eubetrata of real wisdom about animal», bird». Plante 
or some other phase of out-door life. There are the "Look About Tou 
Nature Book»," dealing to their several volumee with butterflies, moth*. 
Insecte, sowing of seed, etc. They are bound to cloth, beautifully Illustrated, 
and priced at 26 cent* each. The “Bed Time Stories," by Howard L. Garts, 
are another popular aerlee of stories about bear cubs, guinea pigs, rabbits, 
ducks, dogs, kittens, squirrels and chickens. "Lulu, Alice and Jlrafnle 
Wibblewobble," Is the attractive title of the duck book, “Johnnie and SHly 
Buahytall," that of the squirrel book, and so on. They are bound in doth, , 
Illustrated to color, and priced 60 cents each.

Probably you are familiar with the "Bedtime Story Books," by,Thorn
ton Burgess. They cotislst of “The Adventures" of various Interesting ani
mal folk, such as Reddy Fox, Peter Cottontail, Danny Meadow Mouse, 
Sammy Jay. Jerry Muskrat. Une’ Bill Possum, Johnny Chuck and others, 
to each of whom a book Is devoted. These are cleverly Illustrated,-bound 
ir. cloth, and priced at 60 cent» each. And then, of course, there are the 
famous Peter Rabbit Booke by that English writer, Beatrix Potter, whom 
the critics have called “the literary good angel of children.” Vtase are 26 
cents each—cloth bound, with fascinating Illustration» to both color and 
black and white.
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—Third Floor. Yonge St. Vo

UfÂSFascinating Model Coats From
Paris, London and New York

On Sale at 10.30 a.m., on Monday, Specially 
Priced at $27.50

ICTURESQUE AND SMART as coats well can be, 
they are the very breath of Fashion—indeed, they 
have been used as inspiration for the new Spring 

inodes, hence the remarkably low prices. Bernard, Beer, 
Jeanne Lanvin, Cheruit, Georgette, Gabrielle and Louis of 
Paris, Bradley and Jay of London, these are some of the 
world-famous designers who are represented, the coats be
ing all marked by a distinction of line and skilful use of 
sumptuous trimmings that are alone a guarantee of their 
origin.
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n Pandora—Well, a little of the hope which you’ve kept in your box wtil
For the nigger brown ewt

r ie to brighten the 
• Boys. Join lbe have to. be allowed to escape, too, I am afraid. ... . , .._

most like the sketch you enclose, has a flat collar and revere Instead of tbs- • 
high convertible effect. The back of the coat flare» out^ similarly In circular[-TALION

EBS1 RAID
memi style, with a yoke across the shoulders.

The material Is wool poplin and the price Is $16.60.....
Inquirer—That huge drawing-room must be flooded with sunlight 

of the day. One would suggest plaster gray walls, soft, leaf ***”
a large-patterned chintz for curtains and slip covers—one^ of thoa». gay 
designs with lots of vivid pink petals, blue-winged birds and sreen foliage 
to 1L Then fill up the corners of your sofas wltb cushions covered to pWn 
■Ilk or velveteen. In the shade» you want to accentuate to the room pro- , 
bably old blue and green. A . _____ .For the dining-room walls one of the new tapestry papers to wgpd 
brown tone» should provide a good background. You will nnd, all_pgr- 
tlculars concerning them to another column on to-day’s PMT«. With mil a 
brown Axmtoeter rug. patterned with a little black, would be nice: w*flo 
the curtains should be of plain amber color—casement eiik, wool rep®, or 
any of thoee mohairs or heavy cotton weaves that look so well and are .ee* 
expensive. And practically the whole dining-room treatment might be 
pealed In the hall—wltb tbe exception of the rug, which for the sake of the 
hard wear It will receive, ehould be a well-covered conventional or Orlenfa*., 
design to subdued tones. —THE SCRIBE.

<3Silk coats for afternoon wear, velvet coats that lend 
themselves equally well to evening and afternoon wear, 
quaint coats and cloaks combining jersey cloth and silk or 
suede cloth and silk, some of them reversible ; and any 
number of smart suede cloth, velours, poiret twill and ga- 
bardin > and covert cloth coats for street wear are included, 
while the coats for motoring are both smart and numerous.

Prominent among the materials are velours to domino 
checks, and plaids, with such Interesting color combinations as 
cyclamen and tan, mauve and tan, green and black, and white, 
etc. But no matter what the material or the color, every coat 
ripples In voluminous folds, sometimes from the edge of a big 
cape or square Directoire collar, sometimes from a belt. On 
eale at 10.30 a.m. Special value at $27 60.
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